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Vote by Vote (The Democracy Song) 
Ed Weisbart and Cindy Jenkins (to the tune of “The Garden Song” by David Mallett) 

 
Chorus 
C                   [F          C]      [Dm            G]               C            
Vote by vote, door by door.      Tell ‘em what we’re fightin’ for. 
[Dm        G]       [C     Am]               D               G 
   Gonna build a solid core., sitting out is not a choice. 
C                    [F          C]       [Dm      G]       C 
Door by door, town by town.     Gotta act before we drown. 
[Dm                     G]           [C          Am]                  [D        G]              [C   F]  / 
    Don’t let them bring this country down, so stand up and raise your voice. 
 
Verse 1 
C                [F           C]    [Dm            G]    C 
All together we can’t fail;      democracy is not for sale. 
[Dm          G]      [C      Am]               D         G 
   No time left for us to wail, time for solidarity. 
C                          [F             C]      [Dm              G]     C 
We can’t wait and close our eyes,      while our constitution dies. 
[Dm         G]       [C      Am]                D                   G 
   Stop believing all the lies, we must end the tyranny. 
 
Repeat Chorus 
 
Verse 2 
C                         [F          C]      [Dm          G]          C 
Shine a light and make it bright;     we’ll resist with all our might. 
[Dm           G]         [C        Am]            D                    G 
     We cannot give up the fight, not until our work is done. 
     C                      [F          C]       [Dm        G]            C 
So plant your feet, make a stand,    send a message through the land. 
[Dm        G]       [C         Am]                   D                       G 
   We all need a helping hand, we won’t stop until we’ve won. 
 
Repeat Chorus (but end on a G, not a C) 
 
Outro Tag 
C                     [F           C]      [Dm         G]             C 
Town by town, state by state.     Gonna stamp out greed and hate. 
[Dm                     G]            [C          Am]    [Dm                G]       [C         Am] 
    That’s how we make our country great;       Don’t give up, it’s not too late, and then 
[D          G]  [C F]    /   C                      /                       /                      Acapella 
We can all rejoice!      State by state. Town by town. Door by door. Vote by vote. 
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Ed Weisbart and Cindy Jenkins (to the tune of “The Garden Song” by David Mallett) 

 
Chorus 
Vote by vote, door by door. Tell ‘em what we’re fightin’ for. 
Gonna build a solid core, sitting out is not a choice. 
Door by door, town by town. Gotta act before we drown. 
Don’t let them bring this country down, so stand up and raise your 

voice. 
 
Verse 1 
All together we can’t fail; democracy is not for sale. 
No time left for us to wail, time for solidarity. 
We can’t wait and close our eyes, while our constitution dies. 
Stop believing all the lies, we must end the tyranny. 
 
Repeat Chorus 
 
Verse 2 
Shine a light and make it bright; we’ll resist with all our might. 
We cannot give up the fight, not until our work is done. 
So plant your feet, make a stand, send a message through the 

land. 
We all need a helping hand, we won’t stop until we’ve won. 
 
Repeat Chorus  
 
Outro Tag 
Town by town, state by state. Gonna stamp out greed and hate. 
That’s how we make our country great.  
Don’t give up, it’s not too late, and then we can all rejoice!  
State by state. Town by town. Door by door. Vote by vote. 


